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Early April Is Target Date EE's to
For Opening of New Library Sawmill"
"Early April is the revised target date for the opening of Fondren
Library," Dr. W. S. Dix announced Monday." Some of the latest reports
of the progress in the completion of the library are as follows: The
top three floors of the building are finished except for the installation
of steel stacks (bookshelves) a carload of these stacks have arrived, and
furniture is coming in at a great
rate. Word of an. order of tables
from Sweden is now being awaited.
The biggest delay in the progress
of the building is the bronze handThe Rice Pre-Med Society
rails for the stairs. This item is
holding up plasterers, painters, and
announces that it will present
marble layers for the stairs.
a semi-formal dance this coming
The electrical work is essentially
Saturday from 9-1 open to anydone; conduits for the building's
one who'll pay $2. By much
own telephone circuits are complete.
crafty
maneuvering, fast talkThe air conditioning is installed but
ing and pulling of strings, the
it is not yet in operation. The four
elevators are ready and will go into
Society has managed to get Ye
use as soon as the library is open.
Olde Blossom Heathe Nighte
These elevators include one for stuClubbe, located on scenic Richdent use, one for use of the staff, a
mond Road in the untracked
book lift, and a freight elevator
wilds of Bellaire.
connecting the loading platform to
the basement.
Johnny Sullivan and his agSound proof listening booths on
gregation has promised to arthe third floor of the library are
rive in time to play for the
complete. Work is progressing on
dance—and says that the boys
the phonograph equipment which is
in the band may even go so far
being specially designed for the
as to bring their musical inFondren Library by Dr. Carl
struments.
Wischemeyer of the Electrical Engineering Department.

Dance Saturday Night

Williams on Culture:

Stage "Saga of the
Thursday, Friday

Bryan Announces Dallas Symphony Melodrama to Have
Schedules Concert Unannounced Cast,
Committees For Here
January 15th Can-Can Dance
Senior Activities
A musical event of the first mag"The Saga of the Sawmill, or

nitude is approaching. On Saturday,
January 15, the Dallas Symphony Children Should be Sawed and Not
Orchestra is in concert at the Music Heard," the annual Elizabeth BaldHall. The program consists of Schu- win Literary Society Melodrama,
bert's 1828 C-major Symphony (The
will be presented Thursday and FriGreat), Stravinsky's "Le Sacre du
Printemps,' 'and Prokofief's "Clas- day nights at the Varsity Room. The
Melodrama will start at 8:00 p.m.
sical Symphony."
Ring Committee—Tom Hopkins,
Even if Spike Jones (no comAs is the custom the cast of the
Chairman
parison to the "Sacre" intended) play will not be announced before
Marthan Moore, John Larson, Tom played this program it would be
the play, and it is only by coming
Lasseter, Betty J. Prude, Bill Lei- worth listening to. The greatest of
and
paying 75c- that you will be
Stravinsky's second period ballet
feste.
able
to find out: who the heroine,
scores
with
a
heroic
symphony
in
Invitation Committee—Orville Gailyric style that ranks with the villain, and vamp are. There will be
ther, Chairman
Frank Goss, Roger Martin, Nancy greatest music has to offer assures a famous E.B. can-can dance during
Walters, Ava Jean McDaniel, the highest quality program we have the Melodrama.
had to date this season.
Peggy Albritton, Eddy Sharp.
After the melodrama there will be
As Dorati is to go to Minneapolis
Cap and Gown Committee—Ernie
a
dance for those attending the
as resident conductor, this may be
Maas, Chairman
the last time Houstonians will hear melodrama. The Varsity room is in
Leonard Attwell, Tempo Howze, his readings. The Dallas Symphony,
Mary Lou Schumacher, Evelyn one of the best in Texas, will doublt-. back of Ye Old College Inn, across
Main St. from the campus.
Taylor, Jerry Jax.
less give an acceptable performance
Historical Committee—Scott Van De of both these masterworks.
Tickets may be bought from any
(Continued on Page 4)
E.B.
or at the table in the Student
Those with sensitive ears or weak
hearts are advised to hear only the Lounge.
Schubert and Prokofief. The "Sacre,"
0
dealing with "Pictures of Pagan
Russia," requires many hearings ito
become intelligible. The first time
it sounds as if "everyone wants to
get into the act." It is, however,
"It is a development that has been really very excellent music of which
going on ever since savages first we have only this one example.
Several papers have been combegan to form communities, and it
The Schubert C-major with its pleted recently by the Physics dehas been violently accelerated in re- synthesis of the lyric and heroic
partment, and two of them are alcent years by the urgencies of the is Schubert's last orchestra work.
depression in the 1930's, by the re- Its predecessor, the familiar "Un- ready scheduled for publication.
The f i r s t of these research papers
cent war hysteria, and by the pres- finished Symphony" is quite pale
ent hysteria about un-Americanism, besides the the gigantic power of | to be printed w i l l be "Neutrons from
whatever that is. It's only the taste this almost unplayable Symphony. | Deuteron Bombardment of Li"," and
and the opinions of the majority In Schubert's time this C-major j was prepared by Dr. Bonner, Dr. !.
that count nowadays. If you don't Symphony was considered to be un; E. Evans who is now at Los Alamos.
go along with their taste and opin- I playable.
J and Ward Whaling. II w i l l a p p e a r ions, you are obviously subversive."
Tickets will be available the Saturday
night at the Music Hall or call in the February 15th issue of the
But how does it happen that the
"Physical Review".
F-715I.
Concert time—8:15 p.m.
majority have such bad taste? What
Incidentally,
if
anybody
is
interDr. Risser, Dr. Evans, and Dr.
prevents them from having good
ested, I know where you can buy one C. W. Malich have done' the work
taste ?
season ticket for the rest of the
"Art," s^ys Mr. Williams, "is an Prom concerts this year. Contact on the second paper, which will als<5
expression of individuality. It is ljpt me or leave a note in the Thresher be printed in the "Physical Review"
a communal project; it is the re j office.
early this spring. The reports are
flection of the personality, the spirthe result of research done on gam-Oit, of one greta person, whom we
ma rays and neutrons from deuteron
call the artist. You can't produce
bombardmeat of beryllium.
,
great art by resort to the ballot box;
Two other papers are being preand you can't elect great artists the
pared now but are not yet ready
way you elect members of congress.
In an exceptionally light vote, for publication. Drs. Bonner, Evans,
"Art is undemocratic; it's as
students at the University of Texas and J. E. Hill are working on "An
undemocratic as the calculus and
approved an eighteen year old vote Accurate Determination of Threshthe quantum theory. Yet movie
limit for Texas by a majority of 996 old for Nuclear Reactions in Carbon
producers, broadcasters, and pubto 715. This majority was smaller 12," and Dr. Bonner, Dr. Evans, C.
lishers of cheap magazines are
than expected by most observers, G. Phillips, and J. C. Harris are
spending billions nowadays trying
who looked forward to a 3 to 1 pre- finishing their report on "Neutrons
to make art democratic."
ponderance. Law students went and Gamma Rays from Disintegration of Carbon 12 by Deuterons."
Quizzed on the future outlook, Mr. against the issue 134 to 92.
Williams was pessimistic. "In the
Governor Jester is reported to
0
next century we can expect a fur- have been examining the issue "with
thering of the trend that has al- more than casual concern."
ready been going on so long. Society
0
NOTICE TO SENIORS
and the crowd will keep dominating DANCE TONIGHT AT A-HOUSE
the artist, just as is being done in
Mrs. Cannon of Autry House has
Those seniors who did not see Mr.
many other countries in the world. announced that the weekly WednesBlaney from Star Engraving ComReal art, real taste, real culture will day night dances continue. They bepany Monday and Tuesday of this
be stiffled more tjian ever by the gin at 7 and are over at 10. She
week to get their rings fitted will
desire and the necessity of the artist points out that these dances are
be given one more chance. They wijl
to .please the bad taste of the crowd more informal than the usual Satbe telephoned and told of the time
and the democratic demands of so- urday night dances, and there is
when Mr. Blaney will be at Rice
ciety."
usually a more congenial atmo- again to fit the rings., The date will
Finally he laughed, "Well, don't sphere in which to make friends.
probably be sometime next week. A
think I'm really worried about it.
It has been the custom to make five dollar deposit is due at this
I'm not worried at all. I'm just glad the Wednesday night dances "no time.
I won't be here then!"
date" affairs.
'
Class President Frank Bryan has
released the complete list of Senior
class committees. All Seniors are
urged to check over this list and
report any errors or omissions to
Bryan or Pete Williams, Senior
Class Treasurer.

90 Per Cent of Americans Lack Taste
by Kenny Reed

never been a period in the history
of English or American literature
when the chief poets of the time
have been less appreciated by the
people as a whole.
As for the movies, Mr. Williams
paused to tell of an experience with
a freshman English class, mostly
girls. He had mentioned casually to
them that not more than five movies
a year, out of the hundreds produced, are worth seeing. The girls,
confirmed movie-goers, raised a cry
of protest With a frantic, "That's
just your own private opinion."
"I pointed out to them that if
they wanted medical advice they
ought to go to a physician, but that
for advice on dramatic art they
ought to go to somebody in thd
English Department.
"Then I conducted a little poll of
my own among my fellow English
teachers. The first one I asked about
it said that perhaps four movies a
year are worth seeing; the second
said two; and the third said three.
So I had been even more generous
than this 'staff of experts' in saying that five movies a year are
worth seeing."

Fails come and go, but one which
seems to have a lot of weight just
now is the .near-insane desire of
many Rice students to acquire "culture."
Culture is, of course, based large-*
ly on good taste. But George G.
Williams, assistant professor of
English, remarked in class the other
day that ninety percent of the
American people seem to have either
no taste or bad taste.
Questioned further on the matter,
Mr. Williams answered, "Isn't bad
taste obvious everywhere? We have
seven or eight radio stations in
Houston seending out programs
eighteen to twenty-four hours a day
seven days a week. That makes, say,
roughly, something over 1,100 hours
of radio programs a week right here
in Houston. And who could possibly
endure to listen to more than, perhaps, seven hours a week of these
programs? All the rest is just bad
taste.
"And, if you will notice, aljmost
all radio humor is based on impoliteness, bad manners, cruel wisecracks, and other things equally in* •
sulting to good taste.
„ Why is it, then, that so many
"In-art it's the same. People like people choose false art when the
to wallow around in things that are real thing can be had so often for
such bad taste that they should the same price, or at an even
never be permitted to pass before lower price? Why do people by
decent human eyes.
the millions read the comic books
"The so-called comic books, for and "Forever Amber," and neglect
example, are the most widely appre- good art and good literature?
ciated of all forms of contempoMr. Williams has an answer for
rary art. And the person who likes that one, too. The whole thing, he
to go to art museums is considered maintains, stems from the dominaa little queer. Ninety percent of thd tion of the crowd.
people prefer the Bat Man, Super"Democracies, unfortunately, tend
man, Captain Marvel, and Little Or- to push the majority opinion down
phan Annie."
the throats of the minority. Thus a
Mr. Williams went on to say person who doesn't have the same
that a thousand people read'True tastes as the majority is likely to
Detective Magazine for one who be regarded very intolerantly by the
reads Hamlet; and there has majority.

Research Papers to

Soon to Be Printed

T. U. Students Favor
18 Year Vote Limit

Two
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Civil Rights Program Will Be 'Disrespectful
Hollow Victory If Passed

to Our Maker \
Claims Student Bob King

The foes of intolerance, racial discrimination,
and segregation will be scoring a hollow victory if
the 81st Congress passes President Truman's Civil
Rights Program. Perhaps only the lessons of future
history will teach them the futility of trying to defeat prejudice with anti-prejudice legislation, instead
of the slow and gradual but sure educational and
moral teaching that would constitute genuine progress.
The Civil Rights Program advocates o f f e r to
the people of America a "quick and easy" way of
destroying the prejudices of hundreds of years.
There is no "quick and easy" way, there is only the
long, hard path of hard work and understanding,
there is only the many, many battles t h a t have to
be fought in the individual minds of the many prejudiced people in this country. It is not one battle
— " f o r " the passage of this or t h a t particular legislative act—it is many battles, each one slow and
painful. But the total of these many slow battles
but cannot help not only to "destroy prejudice," but
to build a positive appreciation f o r individual worth
and the dignity of man in its place.
By their very methods the advocates of the
Civil Rights Program will destroy the very thing
that they should be striving to build and strengthen
—the will to do good, the self-acknowledged throwing off of prejudice and the purposeful acceptance
of the spirit of brotherhood and the idea of the
natural aristocracy of virtue and talent. Instead o f ,
building a positive appreciation for the dignity of
each human being this Civil Rights P r o g r a m substitutes legislation t h a t is nothing more than m a j ority prejudices designed to overcome minority prejudices, instead of a genuine moral consciousness.

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter with the hope that it will be published. I believe it will, as the editor has an unusual amount of
intestinal fortitude. Personally, I like Mr. Tyson fine, but I
object vigorously to many of his views. Viewpoints that he is
trying to impress upon the Students at Rice through his editorials. He has also attempted
'
One of the first statements the
to communicate to the outside
public that h i s opinions are president made was that he is 1/32
shared by the majority of the negro. And he showed me pictures
of relatives coal black in complexstudents at Rice. I believe he is ion.
He made many, arguments
entirely wrong on both counts. against segregation. I did my best
Mr. Coy Mills has asked Mr. Tyson if he would be opposed to a
Negro student of Rice dating his
best girl friend, sister, or other coeds. Mr. Mills asked Mr. Tyson to
please give a direct answer of "yes"
or "no". Despite this request Mr.
Tyson was still elusive. As a clear
answer to the above question and as
a true insight upon Mr. Tyson's beliefs, I submit the following
Some time in J a n u a r y , 1948, a t
Mr. Tyson's request, Miss Fance
Frank, a former student a t Rice and
strongly in favor of anti-segregation
of whites and negroes, Mr. Tyson
and myself journeyed down town to
see the president of the Watch
Tower Life Insurance Co. The purpose of the trip was to influence me.
The gentleman is a very fine man.
I was influenced t h a t much.

Banned in Boston!

just how far will a woman
go for disinterested male?
i

Daring —

to defend the proposition, despite
strong opposition from both Miss
Frank and Mr. Tyson. In his closing
statement, the old gentleman said
that he saw no reason why negroes
and whites should not date each
other if they so wished. He stated
further that they should also marry
and have children, if they so desired.
Mr. Tyson agreed verbally.
I strongly desire equal rights in
all respects for the negro and white
races, but I am appalled and saddened that one would wish to violate
the sacredness of both races. It
seems very disrespectful to our
Maker.
Sincerely,

Shocking —
Banned in Boston!

EVERYBODY
IS
TALKING
Banned in Boston!

You Should Read
It!

BOB KING.

Articles Border on Extremist Attitude;
Should Not Be Picayune, Says Student

The Civil Rights Program does not represent
any genuine moral conviction on the part of the
great majority of the American people, it "is instead a product of the desire f o r a "quicflt and easy"
way to ease consciences, the long, hard way seeming
to be "too much trouble." The Civil Rights Program is "anti"-Southern in conception, and will be
anti-Southern in execution. It is an excuse on the
part of many people to refuse to apply their idealism
to their own lives.

To the Editor:
For a long time now, I have felt that your articles have bordered
on the extremist attitude.
I f i r s t got this opinion f r o m some of the statements you made in the
beginning of the year concerning the Freshman Guidance Program and
Slimes generally. With some of them, I was a t f i r s t inclined to agree
with you, but your dogmatic attitude
Finally, I have a suggestion f o r
towards this committee, coupled
you
to take. Why don't you devote
with the f a c t that you never did
more of your time to a f f a i r s which
make any effort, as f a r as I could
a f f e c t more of us more directly?
see, to find out whether or not we
This is an excellent opportunity f o r
Freshmen liked the program, led
you and your admittedly good writThe whole Civil Rights Program is self-rightme to believe that you were picking
ing ability to do something besides
eous in its conception, and will be regional in its
on them because they were the
discredit secondary a f f a i r s . If you
execution. The original Civil Rights Committee exnearest thing handy. Nobody got
write with the same ferocity about
plains in the key statement in its whole report that
hurt from the program, and when
the crowded dorms and other such
"it is sound policy to use the idealism of our whole you look at the matter objectively, conditions, your paper would receive
people to correct the wayward tendencies of a part
a lot more respect. I wonder if you
you can see how it provided an opcan tell me what has been done or
of them."
portunity for an otherwise too busy
group to get to know each jother. My
is going to be done about the sugBut instead of a genuinely idealistic slate of
final opinion of the committee is
gestions that were given to Dean
reform laws, reflecting the moral progress of the
one of great praise and greater adCameron concerning the food, t h s
people, the Civil Rights Program is a political foot- miration. Teddy Montz gave us his
bath rooms, and the sleeping rooms
of the dorms? Do you even know
bail, and no candidate for a Senate or Congressional appreciation of our support f o r the
athletic activities a t the time and
what
these suggestions w e r e ? Anseat in any northern, mid-western or western state
even in your Saturday edition, the
other subject f o r your consideration
would dare to run for office without endorsing not
"Mad Yankee" brings out a statewould be the uniting of the town
only the spirit but the exact letter of the whole ment by Jim Ellis t h a t the Freshand dorm boys. I t strikes me t h a t
Civil Rights report. Parenthetically, it might be men were the chief soui'ce of supboth groups follow a separate path
noted that this will be the f i r s t Presidential Com- port. Interesting.
and neveV try to meet one another.
Later, by some means which I
The only party ever given this year
mittee Report ever given to Congress t h a t has been
haven't figured out, you changed
for the purpose was .the picnic in
above criticism in the views of many, and above
your .literary shotgun to point to the
amendment or change. You either have to be against race question. It is here t h a t you are"' f r o n t of feouth Hall a t the beginning of the year. This is a wide open
it or for it, there is no middle ground.
f i r i n g now. I don't w a n t to make field.
a statement about my personal
While the northern politicians are busily per- opinion any more than you do, so
The point I make is t h a t you
suading their constitutients of their strong Civil I will merely state t h a t you are
should stop being so damned picaRights Program support for the people and leaders devoting too much space in your
yune and s t a r t doing something
of the south are strong in their opposition, f o r paper to the entire issue. If Mr. really worthwhile a t your typeeither disagreement with the ends or with the means. Mills wants to debate the subject, writer.
It is an old a r g u m e n t already, but if the people of
Take it or leave it,
very well, but don't take u p all t h a t
the South are incapable of solving their own prob-" room for "filler."
ALEC N. THOMSON.
lems of prejudice then who is more capable of solving the problems? Who is capable of dictating a
successful set of a r b i t r a r y morals, impose it in the
face of strong objection f r o m the people themselves,
JUST ACROSS THE STREET
their leaders, and their background of strong belief
in local government?
It is time to back up. Should the present Congress pass the F E P C , the anti-poll tax law, and the
anti-lynch law, they will set back genuine progress
in the South many years. They will destroy the
initiative, the desire and the reward f o r building a
better society, self-determination, and local selfgovernment.

New Book!

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Ue(£ld€oUe.ge but

Banned in Boston!
Shocking!
Disgraceful!
That's what they
whispered behind her back. But f a c t to face they
were respectful. For she controlled the society of
Slimy Bayou. She was rich—Beauiful—She had
everything a woman could w a n t — E X C E P T platonic
friendship!!!
.
Then along came Murgatroyd! For him she
sacrificed all she held dear—her friends, good name,
yes, even her L I F E T I M E phonograph needle.
At f i r s t it was discreet, behind closed doors,
then, as her apathy drove all thoughts of modesty
f r o m her ultraromantically realistic mind she was
seen in public with her dispassionate companion.
Banned in Boston!
Soon the whole burg was snickering and titering
and gabbling. Even her best friends refused to tell
her. She woke up one morning an outcast. She
fell to the lowest depths possible to a woman of her
calibre—folding bandages f o r the Red Cross.
«

This is the readable, exciting, interesting, shocking, daring, risque, bold, thrilling expose of big city
society, its heart and soul laid bare by the sweeping
pen of this enterprising new writer whom we are
glad to welcome to our ranks.
The Umtoria Semi?Gazette says, "This book
answers the question every woman wants to ask,
"How f a r will a woman go to protect the man she
is disinterested i n ? "
The New Relief Many Tongues says, "Let's get
in behind the book and r e a d ! "

Order Now!
Join Our Book Club
unpaid adv. No. 2
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Another Letter —

Background of Southern White Must Be
Taken Into Consideration, Says Clausel
To the Editor:
To understand the plight of the
southern Negro necessitates, first,
an understanding of the southern
white and his heritage and environ*
ment which have established his
moral code. The passing generation,
parents of our college students, are
generally divided into two classes:
(1) Those, in majority, who have
learned their code and accepted in
faith (as good children should) the
teachings and guidance of their
parents; and, those, in minority,
who have accepted, eclectically, the
teachings and guidance for what
they are. It must be clearly understood that once a man has his moral
code basically set that subsequent
alterations can be accomplished only
through divine, dynamic influences.
(Understatement of the Week).
The unfortunate condition exists
whereas these parents are, as theirs,
our teachers and guides. As result
we of the college age—the flowering
"future" generation—are being set
and moulded in similar patterns.
The question thus arises, is this a
good pattern? Let's see.
The development of the former
type was thus: They learned over
and over that the white man was
superior to the Negro. This was as
undebatable then as it is today. Comparative statistics based on I.Q.,
proved it, but if that wasn't good
enough he had only to look about
for confirmation. In general, the
Ngro was dirty, unsanitary, and
morally perverted. His intellect was
inferior, as evidenced in competition.
He understood force only, being incapable of further analysis. Therefore he was to be subjugated and
placed in a harmless position. He
was certainly to be used in work,
*for which he was to receive a good
meal, some old clothes, and maybe a
bottle of whiskey—he couldn't pos->
sibly want more! He was to be
treated kindly, yet firmly, and always kept in his place. It then became necessary to send the Negro
to schools and colleges for it was
becoming increasingly difficult to
feed, cloth and care for the Negro.
He must be made self-sufficient.
The question of segregation naturally followed. It wasn't socially
right for them to attend the same
schools as the white children. "I
have taught my daughter that they
are inferior and do have a definite
place, and I'll be damned if I'm
going to have her humiliated by sitting next to a dirty, stinking Negro.
Why, imagine the repulsiveness of
some big, black, burly Negro cutting in on her at some school dance.'
These statements were said then,

Three

THE T H R E S H E R

and are now, and rightfully so. Do on I.Q., (110 or better; 109 Cond.),
you like to eat snails! The French performance tests (math and phydo. As children they ^ere told that slol.) and personality judgments
snails were a delicacy.. As children passed on by strict boards. The Nethe southern white was taught to groes were admitted to these schools
abhor the idea of eating snails, and performed in competition with
just as much as his code was set on the whites. Out of three classes I
the idea of Negroes. Certainly it conducted at the Infantry School, I
would be difficult for him to change saw only two Negroes out of fortyhis ideas of snails and any other three who were undesirable. Both
ideas which might have been set in had a conditional I.Q. of 109 and
his moral code. The next question both flunked out—after three weeks
arising is should he resign himself in .one case and one week in the
to the fact, or attempt to find out other. The others took their place
for sure whether he is wrong or in the competition. It was notable
not? After all, if the French like that prior to each company dance—
snails there must be something to a social function—the Negroes came
them. How do we know whether we to the company commander and redislike them or not until we have lieved him of the embarrassment of
telling them they should not attend.
tried them?
In analyzing the argument, let's This is significant in that negroes
take the development of the latter properly educated do not want to
type, the person who accepted the mix socially. In so far as equality
teaching ecclectically and approach- is concerned, intelligent negroes
ed what he accepted with a clear, look for political and economic
rational understanding. Statistics equality, but not social equality.
prove the Negro inferior. All Ne1. Our concept of social intergroes? No! they are based on aver- course is the hinge of the whole
ages. The Negro is dirty, unsani-> problem. The Army's concept receivtary, and morally perverted. Why? ed the approval of the most severe
He has lacked first the education South Carolinian service men. Neto teach him practically why it is groes and whites lived in the same
better to be clean and sanitary and barracks in O.C.S.—attended the
thus giving him a sound moral code. same movies (where they were segIf he isn't taught by better insti- regated), ate in the same mess hall,
tutions he too, as the white, must and attended the same classes. At
learn from his parents. He has dances, parties, on dates, and numlacked secondly, or rather been de- erous other strictly social functions
nied, a higher standard of living Negroes, at their own reqoest, were
through which he can obtain these not seen.
essentials. To answer these needs
This is an answer to a letter by
requires solving two problems. One Mr. Mills, in regard to the admission
social—that of educating the Negro of Mr. Sweatt into Rice. I Believe
to take his place intellectually, the that if Mr. Sweatt and any other
other economical—paying him just- Negroes who care to enter Rice
ly and fairly according to services would submit their applications
rendered. During the last war both that they should be interviewed and
of these problems were solved with examined and if they are found sinfair results and yet are ntit accepted. cere in wanting to le:irn, and have
It is and was true that some the ability to learn, they should be
Negroes, although admittedly few,
had progressed enough to want to
be better. This ambition manifested
itself by the number of Negro applications for officer candidate
ON YOUR
schools. The admission require- CBS NETWORK
ments of these schools were based

accepted. In practically all fields of
the "white" colleges and institutions
offer a higher standard of education
than Negro colleges, if they didn't
the white man would want to attend
the Negro college. This is my idea.

I don't imagine, or rather can't tax
my imagination enough to believe
that this article could in any way
change the ideas of Mr. Mills. I'll
bet he doesn't like snails either!
CALVIN CLAUSEL.

Feel Shopworn?
Shop Refreshed

k

Ask Jor it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
© 1949, The Coca-Cola Company
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Campus Fashions
at Sears
Main at Richmond

Wayside at Harrisburg
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RECREATION
BOWLING ALLEY
6445 SOUTH MAIN
AIR CONDITIONED THROUGHOUT

From Harvard to Hawaii

ARROW WHITE SHIRTS

score highest with college men year after year.
Good reason, too, for Arrow's policy of finest quality,

20 BRUNSWICK LANES

smart styling and honest value makes sense to college men.
When you need a good white shirt, one that willfitwell,

Come On Over and Make
It a Second Home99

look, wear and wash well—see your Arrow dealer.

ARROW
SHIRTS
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UNDERWEAR M HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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THE TH H E S B E P

his bachelor's degree will be minor
Owls Attempt to Crash Win Cohimn Howard Hughes Establishes Fellowships in factors
in the judging. Exceptional
candidates with no graduate study
With Texas Aggies Tomorrow Night Cal Tech in Creative Aeronautics, 'To F31 Gap"beyond a bachelor's degree, and canThe Rice Owl basketball team will attempt to break back into the
win column Thursday night when they tangle with the Texas Aggies at
the City Auditorium. A preliminary to the contest will see the Blue
Bolts taking on the A & M Fish.
Victory number five has be«Sh a long time coming for the Flock.
The last win came way back in
—
1948—December 18 to be exact. head of
pack, dumping S. M. U.
Since that 68-36 conquest of S. L. I., and T. C. U., 50-44 and 59-46, rethe Owls have dropped five straight, spectively. S. M. U. won their inthe latest being a 47-63 loss to Bay- itial conference battle, topping A &
lor at Waco.
M, 55-37, while the Aggies won a
Bill Tom tried hard in the Bear game, too, whipping T. C. U., 58-42.
Surprise player of the year so
tussle, but even with Joe McDermott's 10 points, Tom's 24 points far has been 29-year old Julius Dolcouldn't cope with the smooth Bay- nics of T. C. U. In three conference
games, the veteran has rung the
lor floor game. The Owl duo got no bell for 60 points, a 20 point averappreciable aid from tfieir mates, age. Coach Joe Davis will probably
while for Baylor, Bill Johnson hit be happy to hear that the outstand19; Don Heathington, 15; and Bill ing player on the Texas Aggie
Dewitt, 14.
team has been John Dewitt who was
Elsewhere on the conference snatched off the Rice campus last
scene, Texas joined Baylor at the year.
BRYAN ANNOUNCES
(Continued from Page 1)
Mark, Chairman
Gale Martin, George McCelvey,
Bill Jones, Betty F. Grosse,
Gladys Ivey.
Senior Picnic Committee—Nils
Muench, Chairman
Alpha Reynolds, Sidney McClendon, Fritz Hugger, Warren Switzer, Anne Laird.
Senior Banquet Committee—Charles
Sullivan, Chairman
Harold Rosson, Woods Martin,
Alfred
Chetham-Strode, Pat
Reinshagen.
Final Ball Committee—Claude Mitchell, Chairman
Roy Woodmansee, George Wray,
Bob Wilkins
Senior American Committee—Hal
Davis, Chairman
John Perlitz, Roberta Murfee,
Buster Matteson, Betty Blount
Seale, Jimmy Meyers.
Publicity Committee—Bob Flagg,
Chairman
Nancy Hood, Betty Dargan, Bill

Malseed, Patty Radfoi'd, Brady
Tyson.
,
Ticket Committee—Ed Curry, Chairman
Mistu Koboyashi, Roger Haynes,
Yvonne Brimberry, John Evans,
Herman Hampton, Eleanor Sticelber.
Decoration Committee—Jetta Schumacher, Chairman
Carolyn Delhomme, Butter Williams, Don Simon, Charles Wilson,
Bill Hazlett, R. L. King.

LICfeTldNE

Advanced technical students at
Rice Institute have been invited by
the California Institute of Technology to apply for the new Howard
Hughes Fellowships in Creative
Aeronautics.
Details of the Fellowship plan
were recently announced by Dr. Lee
A. DuBridge, president of Cal Tech,
who termed it "an important step
taken by the aircraft industry in
cooperation with an educational institution."
The fellowship awards, Dr. DuBridge revealed, are open to all men
anywhere who are U.S. citizens and
who have sufficient technical background and proper qualifications to
meet fully the requirements of the
Institute for admission to graduate
work. Each award will consist of:
(1) A gift of $1,500 to California
Institute of Technology from Howard Hughes to cover tuition and research expenses at the Institute.
(2) An additional gift from Mr.
Hughes to each Fellow of $1,500 or
more, depending upon the qualifications of the recipient.
(3) A salary of not less than
$2,000 to each Fellow for actual ad-

vanced development work at Hughes'
Culver City, Calif., aircraft plant. ,
Dr. DuBridge said that the cooperative efforts of the noted Westi
Coast flyer-industrialist and CalTech would seek "to remedy a shortage in a class of engineers upon
which the future development of
aeronautics depends."
"Such engineers," Dr. DuBridge
explained, "should have the imagination, the inventive talent, and the
industrial research and development
experience to originate the radically
new and put it into parctice.
Applications received before February 15, 1949, will be judged by a
committee including representatives
of the California Institute of Technology arid of Howard Hughes. It is
planned to select annually two or
three of the most outstanding candidates, whose qualifications will admit them to graduate study leading
to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Aeronautics or in Physics at
the California Institute of Technology. The physics degree should include a minor in aeronautics.

didates who wish to carry on fundamental research for an additional
year after receiving a doctor's degree, will be considered.
Awards will be announced by
April 1, 1949. Recipients will be
notified of the amounts of cash gifts
and salaries for part-time employment, to be based on experience and
background. Those selected will begin the program July 1, 1949, with
a 10-week advanced development
project at the Hughes aircraft plant,
Culver City, Calif., where they will
work with experienced research and
development engineers on "frontier"
aeronautical problems.

Following this summer period, the
Fellows will be enrolled at California Institute of Technology in a
program of study and research and
will continue their project work
with the aircraft engineers on a
part-time basis scheduled so as not
to interfere with study.
Application forms for the new
Howard Hughes Fellowships can be
obtained by request addressed to the
Dean of Graduate Studies, California Institute of Technology, PasaA candidate's age and the date of dena 4, California.
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TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER FOR

FLOWERS
To

The M a y Shop
2406 Rice Boulevard
Let our Flowers Speak for You
City-Wide Delivery

L-4466

TAYLOR'S BOOK SHOP
"in the Village"
2431 Rice Blvd.

It Troubles Trouble

H-75S9

Books—Stationary—Greeting Cards—Office Supplies

PORTRAITURE
by

David R. Deason
Fine Photography

T

HIS newly developed electronic tester looks for
trouble . . . discovers trouble before it becomes
serious. With it, every telephone line in a Central
Office can be checked and tested at the rate of
5,000 per hour. Breaks and weaknesses in wire insulation can be spotted miles away and the trouble
eliminated before it interferes with telephone
service.
In the telephone business the search never ends
for new equipment and new methods that will help
make good service even better and keep it low in
cost. That's why America enjoys the finest telephone service in the world.

2518 RICE BOULEVARD
Commercial Photography

Kodak Finishing

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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